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IMPORTANT MEETING OF ATHLETIC
BOARD

ROUSING MASS MEETING IN ALUMNI
HALL

"Ms" and Numerals are Awardeed

Enthusiastic Crowd Meets for the Last Time
This Year

A very important meeting of the At
Board was lid)! IVednesday evening, May 15.
The caneellat ion of the game with Tufts was one
of the things taken up with the baseball management. The board did not favor the game and
amm)inted (.4. C. Tilly to prepare a statement
for the CAmrts giving the reasons for cancelling.
It was voted that all final action of the Athletic
Board be drawn up by the seemtarv and given
to the CANteus for publication. and that the number 14 men to be sent to the New England Intercollegiate Movis sla)uld be decided by Prof.
Wingard.
The "NI" was aw anled to the following:
In football: A. F. .kmadon,'13, E.(.4. Webster,
'13, O. 11. Davis. '13.
For winners of first places in the meets with
Trinity and Bates: H. A. P.)wer, '13. L. B.
Rogers. '13, I N. Worden. '13. J. S. Brooks, '14,
IV. D. To%%iier.
Ii. P. Bailey, '15, D. M.
Ashton. '16. It. W. Bell, '16, C. C. Fox. '16.
Numerals were awarded to the following for
their work in the indoor interclass meet: I.. B.
Rogers. •13,
N. W 'slot. '13.W. (;. (;rov..s.
'13, Mgr.
\ Sit
'14. P. E. Murray. 1 1.
C. W. Chapman, '1 1. W. D. Towner, '14, C. NI.
Kelley. '14, I. S. Mc I A iughlin, it J. S. Brooks.
14, 'I'. IV. Haskell, Igr., 11. P. Bailey. '13.
D. Freese. '15. Mgr.. It. E. Barrett. '16. E. S.
Merrill '16. 0. C. Lawry, '16, C. II. Blanchard,
'16, C. E. Puringt.m. '16, F. Z. Phelps, '16, R.
S. Blanchard. '16. F. Robie. '16. R. W. Bell, '16,
R. L. Moore. '16. Mgr.,
Numerals for outdoor interclass meet: H. A.
Po‘%cr, '13. II. Burgess. '13. 'I'. D. Shepherd. '13,
G. N. Wordea, '13. L. B. Rogers. '13, W. B.
(;rovos. •13. Mgr. A. A. St.Onge, '14. F. A.
Morris. .14, W. I). "'owner, '14, W. M. Morse.
14, P. W. Thomas,'II, T. w. Haskell, '14, Mgr..
II. P. Bailey. IS, N. S. Donohue.
F. D. Freese.
'IS, Mgr. C. C. Fox. '16, R. W. Bell, '16. D. NI.
Asht4m,'16. .1. T. Leecock,'I6,C. E. Purington,
'16, G. C. Palmer, '16, R. L. Moore, '16, Mgr.
Numerals for basketball, 1912 and 1913: M.
C. Bird. '13, E. T. Savage,'13. C. M. Knight, '13,
II. L. Brown, '13, C. E. Norton. '13, .1. II. ('arkton, '13, Mgr.. A. \V. Abbott, '14, A. F. Sawyer,
'14, H. V. Cobb, 'It R. F. Crocker, 'It R. E.
Stevens, '11, II. W. Hall,'14, G. A. Roun(ls, '14,
Mgr., A. F. Hutchinson, '15, II. I). Williams, '15.
P. M. Hall. 'IS, H. H. Bryant,'13, J. S. Crandall,
13.
Kimball. '13, .1. E. Doyle, '15, Mgr..
A. P. Schneider. '16. C. E. Purington, '16, I,. 0.
Barn ms, '16. I,. II. lthsid. '16, C. W. Ruffner,
'16. F. It.
'16. C. N1. Hiltoa.
L.
Robinson. '16. Mgr.
+.4
INTERSHOLASTIC TRACK MEET
Entire Student Body Should Aid in Entertaining Prospective Maine Men
An intersch4Jastie meet betWM111 the different
preparatory schools in the State will be held at
Orono next Saturday. The entries are not in yet
but among those that will come in are Hebron
Aca4hany, Westbrook Seminary. P4)rtlan41 and
Bangor High Selusils. Ohl Town and Orlin° High
Schools. Between twenty and twenty-five schools
will be represented.
An entertainment will Ix. held for the students
from these schools Friday night in Alumni Hall.
Not only will the rcpwsentatives of track athletics
be entertained but alsa the prize speaking
and debating contestants.
President Aley will speak and the band will
play several selections. Much depends upon the
entire student Issly being present 14) give these
college preparatory students an idea of what
college spirit really is.
rva rf 1 (.rinison,' recent ly celebrated
Thy
its fortieth anniversary by a 1011(11101.

We
Specialize
on
Everything
for
Full Dress
Functions

A rousing. spirited mass meeting was held
Thursday evening. May 15th in preparation
for the State Meet Saturday, There was by
no means the whole student body present, but,
there was "Maine Spirit" enough for twice the
number. The speakers were greeted with such
applause that it was several minutes before they
couhl make t1W171Selvf's heard. The SfXseeheS
were intermingled with selections by the band.
including "Our Director" and the "Stein Song".
G. G. Tilley. '13. introduced P. W. Monolion.
'13, as the first speaker, then came(.apt. Power.
Both expressed the importance of backing the
tearn in the meet with the same fighting spirit
that was prevalent at the mass meeting. Capt. I
Power extended his thanks to the team that has
worke4i so faithfully under his direeti(in. Next
mine Professor Thompson: his talk carried the
Wa
7
/
4
encouragement and enthusiasm that only Prof.
1/16fibluOillia
Thompson can give. Ile said that it was folly
far us to expeet to win all the championships every
.8..1X(i0A": L.
year but that our duty is to back our teams with
all we have.
The other speakers were G. V. Dyer, '13, H.
P. Adams, '13. T. W. Haskell. '14, L. B. Rogers,
'13, W. D. Towner. '14. A. W. Abbott, '14, T.
D. Shepherd, '13, .1. C. Wallace, '13, and E. H.
Bigelow, '13.
After the speaking the student body headed
I y the band marched around the campus stopping
at Dr. Aley's for speech s. and fnim there they
marched to the Mt. Vernon House, where several
speeches by the co-eds were hear41. wishing for a
Maine victory on Saturday.
--++
117 Exchange Street,
Bangor
FINALS OF INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATE

Bangor Co-Operative

Printing Company

Bangor and Bar Harbor High School to Contest
for Cup

PROVIDENT TALKS

The final debate in the Interscholastic Debating Series, which occurs next Thursday evening
in the University chapel, will be between Bangor
high School and Bar Harbor High School. The
subject of the discussion is: Resolved, That the
United States should gradually increase its navy.
The Bangor team will argue for the affirmative
and the Bar Harbor team will argue for the negative side of the question.
This is the final of a series of debates for the
possession of the Interscholastic Debating
cup,
The (alp is to be held by the team winning the
SUMMER WORK
debate each year, and is to be permanently given
to the team winning it three times in suceession.
Most NI:tine men
Bangor High now has the cup in its possession, vacation rather than prefer to work (luring the summer
to loaf.
having won the final debate for the last two years,
We would like to
hear from every Nlaine
man who has
and should that team win next Thursday even- not decided what to do this
summer.
ing the cup will be theirs permanently. The
Just a short note will do
saying that you are open
"Speaker's Club" will entertain the leba tors proposals.
to
and assume the management of the exercises.
Address
In addition to the cup, a University Scholarship is offered to the best individual debator;
D. S. THOMAS
this additional prize should make the debate a
hotly contested one and also should develop
S( me able speakers for Maine.
The following men make up the teams:
702 Fidelity Building.
Bangor: John McGee, John O'Connell, RobPORTLAND, MAINE
ert Patterson, Francis Shea. alternate, and F. It.
FREEMAN M.
Ames, Maine 1913. mach.
GRANT, General
Agent
Bar Harbor: Mark Ilarris. Elmer Goss,
David Rodick, Newell Emery. alternate, and H.
II. Varney, Maine, 1915, coach.

FOR

MAINE MEN

Provident Life & Trust Company

—++--A. N. SMITH TO COACH HEBRON
Coach Smith has given his consent to coach
the Hebron Aca.lemy track team again this year.
lie leaves for Hebron. on Nbaillay. following the
State Meet. Last year he coached t .keatlemy and
obtained very good results, since they won both
the University of Nlaine and the Bowdon) Interscholastic Nleeta.

Let us Solve your

Problem

OF

Wall Decoration

We have a fine line of
Wail Papers,
naa, Lincrustas,
etc., and can satisfyBurlaps, Fab-rik-otite most fastidiou
We are headquarters
for Pictures and
Picture Framing,

W. H. GOR
HAM & CO.

COR. SLATE AND
FRENCH STS.,

BANGOR, ME.
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THE SUMMER TERM

All water is wet; and all clothes are clothes; but some
water you would'nt drink,and some clothing you wouldn't
think of wearing. Some clothes make you well dressed—
our clothes make you BEST dressed.

Eyes Trouble You?

Benoit=Mutty Co.

J. H. FLING

Clothiers and Furnishers

Optometrist

BANGOR, .ME.

101 I \CH \\fir. AT.,

OLD TOWN,

MAINE

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT

ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Domestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.

PENSES

'rigor

Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine,except in the Engineering courses where the charge is Swo
per year.

COLLEGE OF LAW

Changes and Courses Offered
The Summer Term of the University of Maine
for the year 1913 will open on July 7, and continue to August 15. In the bulletin published
on this important branch of the work of the
University may lw found complete information
regarding the faculty, courses offered, etc.
Professors Segall and R. P. Gray will not lw
here this summer. Their courses will be given
by Professor John nelnall, professor of ROManee
langUages at Colby, and Professor John R.
Slater, professor of English at the University
of Rochester, resiteetively. In all other eases
the work will lw given by the regular heads of
departnients
"The Summer term of the University of Maine
was established in 1903. It has had a gradual
and encouraging growth and has enrolled among
its members a large number of teachers anti others
from Maine and other states. The courses are
for the most part given by heads of departments
of the College of Arts and Sciences of the University of Maine. In the cases where it has been
necessary to go outside the faculty, an effort has
been made to maintain an equally high standard
of efficiency. The majority of the courses offered
are of college grade, but there are a few courses
which are designed to meet the wants of students
in preparatory schools who have not quite completeil their collegiate preparation."
The Summer Term is designed to meet the
needs of three classes of jwrsons:—Teachers who
wish to do special work along certain lines,
students of the University and other colleges
who are in arrears in their work or wish to do
part of their regular course at this time and students in preparatory schools who have not quite
completed then college entrance requirements.
Beginning this year work done in certain advanced courses which will be offered may count
toward the degree of Master of Arts which may
be obtained by attendance through a number
of summers.
---++--LOCALS

P. H. Mart in. '1.1, left last Sat unlit). to begin
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70. his summer work of demonstrating the use of
iron sulphate for spraying machine,.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.

FACULTY
includes io6 names; students number io()o.

EQUIPMENT
ho has

pen to

ent

includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEV, President,
Orono, flaine

BOYS•===
•

IG
OUR N E W SPRN
ST V LES IN

Om

"ELITE SHOES

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

sticliots

"

Clothing, Shoes and Hats,

Lewis Blood, '16, and Charles Eldridge, '16,
visited their homes in Foxcroft last week.
Brooks Brown, '16, paid a visit to his home in
Dover the first of the week.
Professor A. J. Jones is to give a lecture at
Madison on May 16, and at Northeast Harbor,
May 23. He will speak on the "Opportunity of
the Rural Teacher."
--++- FROM HERE AND THERE
George Magoon to Manage Bangor Team

The magnates who are financing the Bangor
team of the new Maine and New Brunswick
league have engaged George Magoon, the present University of Maine coach to manage the
Bangor team this summer. The University of
Maine athletic management has tendered the
use of Alumni Field to Mr. Magoon as a place to
Me.
work out his men.
Old Town,

W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Commercial Bldg.,

C. A. Chase, '13, visited his home al Schee
Station last week.
Luther Leach, Jr., eX'I4, was on 11w rainIMS
recently.
The engagement of Dexter S. .1. Smith, '09,
to Miss Louisa Wood of Bangor was recently
announced.
F. E. Holmes,'02. of Bangor, was on the campus
last week.
Park Elliot, '15, visited his home in Dover
N.
recently to witness an inspection of Co.
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started the fire can not be called same mistake has been made elsewhere on several
thoughtful or spirited. Sparks from the old occasions by others. The difference is a fundabarn blew on to the roofs of at least three different mental one; and the two kinds of literary prohouses .and if it had not been for the prompt ductions should not be confused.
The Father Harrington Essay Prize has been
action of a few who were not "celebrating" and
who forsaw danger, there might have been recently awarded. The essay is entitled "King
Lear." and is deposited with the Librarian for
serious loss of property.
One thing which coml.! be noted with profit publie ins14.ction.
Very truly,
by any witness was the absenve of the so-called
lit-HAND P. GIRT.
"(brganized" fire department of the University.
The student c(amcil has been assured several
times by the faculty, that in case of fire the
ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP
"organized" fire department would take prompt
Continuml from Page 5
and sufficient action to control the flames and
his lead and seemed to be bent on overtaking the
prevent any undue loss of property.
citught.
This fire department was not Seen at the fire man in front of him whom he hai a!m
sprint that brought the stands to their
a
was
It
and if it had not been for Oa. students. as stated feet and a record five seconds
better than
before, who took measures to prevent the spread Houghton. Maine's captain of last year. that of
Power
of the flames, there might have been considerable said after the race, "I was digging along with my
damage done before the fire department appeared. head down when I looked up and saw this man
Of course it might have been thought that it leading me. I thought that perhaps someone
had passed me and started out after him."
was only a harmless edebratif at, but at the same
The last track event, the low hurdles was feattime that is a very poor excuse for the neglectell ured by the running of Meanix. But for
the failaction of the fire department. No matter what ure of the timers to get the flash of the pistol he
the cause or extent of the fire the fact remains would probably have had a record for he led the
that the University fire department should have others bv nearly eight yards. Woodman anti
Thompson of Bates were second and third.
been there.
At this time the discus and t heshot had been heard
--+from and Bates was leading Maine by five points.
I /id von notice how many of our band men Interest was now directed to the high jump.
Wood of Colby had been dropped out leaving
N‘t.rt. :tt the mass meeting last Thursday? Did
Kempton and Ibake of
you notice the band at the ball Maine in. A great deal ofBates and Worden of
credit should be given
The Band
game a week ago Saturday? Com- to Worden for the creditable showing that he
pare this with the number which made. After the bar had passed five, he had to
made up the band at the State Meet. Do you fight every jump that he made and his taking
see anything wrong? No Alaine man would two points by tieing for second place helped a
great deal in winning.
acknowledge that we did not have the best band
When the hammer was heard
in the State at the track meet and on the f()otball sure of the meet for she hadfrom, Maine was
only to win
trips last fall. On the other hand who could first place in the pole vault to defeat Bates by
claim that we had the best band in the State one point and it was well known that only a miraat the mass meeting and the ball game first cle claild take first place from Rogers. But a
great deal 04 interest was centered on the event
mentioned. How van we ktok with pride on a for if
Bowdoin could seeure second place she would
band that turns out in great numbers when they tie Colby for third. But
Thianas of Maine jumped
are getting a free trip or admission to an event better than he had ever d ,no' in competition belike the State Meet. and then disapjx.ar when fore. topping the bar at ten feet. six inches. Mcthe call i, issued to play for a mass meeting or Kenney of Bowdoin was third.
a ball game. It would Seen) as though all the
FixAt.s IN TUE FIELD EVENTS.
members do not have the real Maine Spirit. The
Running High Jump----Kempton of
Bates
student body have a right to detnatal that nil made a new reeord of 5
feet 81- inches;
members of the band appear when called upon. 1Vorden of Maine and Drake of Bates tied for
for if the students imy to take the band on trips second place at 7 feet, 7 inches.
Discus Throw
:11111 to the State Meet, the men in the band do new record in —Gov(' of Bates made another
this event throwing it 126
feet;
not deserve thtbse trips unless they turn out every Shepherd of Maine
was s(.cond and Leadbetter
time the ban,1 is to) piny. Fur fault Seellls to lie of Bowdoin third.
Running Broad Jump—Faulkn
with the IlpperelliSSniell. The freshmen in the
er of Bowdoin
won first place with a
jump of 21 feet 3-1- inches;
band usually turn onit every time but one has to
Smith of
secon(j, 20
wait until a trip comes along before many upper- NIcl•'arlandBowdoin.
of Bowdoin third feet 101 inches;
with 20 feet 91
classmen are s44.11 playing. Why not have inches. Faulkner.
after winning first place,
spirit in a band as well as in cheering, and in tried for a n.c4a.41 awl. on his
thir(jump made 22
athleties? Let's 110t have any more free rides feet 41 inches, a new state record
Throwing 1 ti Pound H
or admissions for Men that only play on trips.
Maine raised his reeord,
m
which
t1(1)41:
morning. t0 151 feet -U
+
).!(ui
inches.
1
%;:
e
n
e
n
o
l
n
(
11
g
i
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t
place; Leadiwtter
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Shepherd of Maine a close Was
t
hird.
14:Alt Slit:
Pole Vault ---liogers of
Maine set up a now rev111 the University Catalog. on page 47. is the ord in this event of 11
feet
63 inches;
main.. w on sec
ond at 10 feet ti inches: Thopias of
following announcement:
of Bowdoin was third
MckentleY
at 10 feet.
.11•Ntott Exitinrri,,N; Plum fifteen dollars, is
Putting 16 Pound
awardeil to that Intinber
t he 31111H,r class raised the
Shot—Shepard of Bates
record in this
who presents the best oration at
inches; Gov.. of Bates was event to 44 feet 21
second with 40 feet 5
Junior
the junior exhibit ii in. In the awaril inches; and Shepherd of M. ine
was third with 40
Exhibition of this prize, holt h OW composition
luiu 1111-11-on by
Prize
and Ow delivery of t he oration will fel 403 y!ird
Nip:mix. Colbv•
Haskell. Bowdoin; third.
second,
consit Icre(
Merrill('olby. Time5'1
- seconds.
The( ANIrt's of May 13th refers, on pag,e 4, Nis
qstv )yartird
rem

whoever
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as Secoti41 (*lass

'fern's: $200 tier year, on or before Nov. It single
copies 10 cents.
Business communications should be addresse,1 to the
ItusineN4 Nlimager and ne‘%. communivations to one of
the Mimaging
BANGOR Co-OPER ATI V E PRI NT!NO COMPANY

EDITORIAL.
Victory is a Very plevsant thing to Most members of the student body. They accept it as a
matter of course atal to not stop to

Victory! think of those %On) worked to bring
them credit. Likewise when defeat
is 4our loot the stIldents intly tteeept it as hard
lia•k :mil then procee(I to pick flaws in the work
of the men on the various teams. The Coach
and members of the track team deserve sortie
eon-idtr:ttioll to or their '.v. irk in bringing
:mother championship to Maine. Lack of appreciation and thought 4 if others ha:-, for the past
three years at least, been a great 1:0111 it the
student body at Nlaine.
Coach Smith has turned out two chami,ionship to
this year. Think that over! What
does it mean? It means it I. mg experience in
the handling of men on his part. and it IllettlIS
o.:11* I if long hard training on the part of Capt.
Power and his men. What student in college
can appreciate what a year of training means
unless he has 1,een through it?
The least we can do is to offer our congratulations and say:- -"Thank Vim." to the Coach
and every member of 0111 .11:11oltionship Trnek
Tenln!

•
There are many different kinds of celebrations,
some are harmless but spirited and others are
foH)lish and I langrrous. One could
Celebrations clas, most Nlaine celdwations
under the former type. The one.
to4
that
4; place last Satunlay at midhowever,
night eould neither la. called spirited nor harmless.
True the property destroyed by tire may have
been worthless, but ;it t he same time the property
t
fire was very valuable.
I hat WaS endanger..I I

to these orations or speeches as "essay-.••

Tlw

run—W,,,, by
NIaine; second.
of Bates; third.
Deering
Reynolds, Colby.
Time 2 min.
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1(N) yard dash—Won by Nevers, Bates; Second, Nardini, Colby; third, Aston. Maine. Time 10 see.
One Mile run --Won by Towner. Maine; second,
Brooks. Maine; third. Powers, Maine; Time, 4 min.
45 4-5 secs.
120 yard hurdles -1Von by 1Voodman. Bates; sevond,
Royal, Colby; OMNI, Thompsi in, Bat es. Time, 16 sees.
New recimi.
220 yard hurdles --Won by Meanix, Colby; second,
1Vtxxlman, Bates; third, Thompson, Bates. Ni time.
Two tulle rim---Won by Powers of Maine; second,
Brooks. \Nine; third, 'Powner. Maine. Time. ¶1
56 3-5 stw. New record.
Pole vault - Won by Rogers. Maine; second, Thomas,
Maine; third, McKenney. Bowilont. Ileight, 11 feet
6 5-S inches. New record.
Running high jump—Won by Kempton, Bates; Worden
Maine and Drake, Bates, tied for second. Height,
5 feet S! inches. New record.
Running Broad Jump—Won by Faulkner. Bowdon':
seconil, Smith of Bowdon': third, McFarlaml, Bowdon'.
)i,tance, 22 feet 41 inches. New record.
Throwing hammer----Won by Bailey, Maine; second,
1.eadbetter, Bowdon': third, Shepherd, Maine. Distance,
151 feet 4 1 inches. New Record.
Putting Shot
by Shepard. Bates; SeeffillI, (love,
Bates; third, Shepherd, Maine, Distance, 44 feet 21
inehes. New reeord.
Throwing discus—Won by Cove, Bates; second, Shepherd, Maine; thin!, Leadbet ter, Bowdon'. Dist ance„
126 feet. New record.
220 yard ilash---Won by Nevers, Bates; second, Ashton
Maine; third, Nardini,(AV. Time,221-5 sec. !lotion!
equaled.
Maine Bowdon' Colby
Bates
MO yard run
5
440 yard dash .
6
100 yard dash
3
5
One mile run .
9
120 3ard hurdle.
6
220 yard !ninny..
5
4
_
2'20 yard dash
3
5
9
Two mile run
_
Pole vault
8
1
Running high jump
2
—
7
_
_
_
Running broail jump.
9
3
Thawing hammer
li
_
_
Put t ing shin
1
8
_
:1
Throwing discus
1
5
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DIRECT FROM METROPOLITAN TRIUMPHS

MORTON-JEWELL TROUPE
FIVE PEOPLE-FOUR MEN, ONE GIRL
PRESENTING

I

"An Event in

Clubdom"
1

••••••••=1

Jack and Mabel Price
ho Corkers in Cork

BThAety(calciveeir:i;At

YOUNG BROTHERS

A Tremendous Hit Everywhere

th!s season

Novelty Chinese Acrobats

Last Week of THOM AS A. EDISON'S WONDERFUL

TALKING

MOTION PICTURES

47
17
19
43
OFFICERS OF THE DAY
Clerk of Course- - B. B.()"lhiles, Boston.
TRACK EVENTS
Referee -4:eorge V. Brown, B. A. A., Boston.
Judges at Finish --Wm. Whit t um, Lewiston, If. A.
Allan, Augusta; A. J. Jimes, I Innito.
Timers-- F. N. Whittier, Brunswick; 4. T. Parmenter,
1Vaterville; E. R. Wingard, Orono.
()4MM-04/111111114)1=10.<fl1111=1.().4=M4 paw!.0
M0.0.111M.()1M10.41-4111111111.011111M.()41=1.(%!()4=10.011111111114)()
Starter- -F-ank Me(:rail', Boston.
Seorer—C. H. Cmwell, Bowdon'.
FIELD EVENTS
Nleasur('rs --I,. E. Hillard, Waterville; U. I). Purinton,
! Lewiston; Os). Rainey, Lewiston; J. E. Kaulfuss, Orono;
! R. I.. Irving, Waterville; Prof. Alvord, Brunswick.
Judges • John L. Heade, 1wwiston; Paul Nixon, 111.1111SWirk ; P. L. Bean, I )rot); H. II. Brit an, Lewiston; Jidin
T'S skill that counts whether in a ball player or Iledman, Waterville.
Scorers--F. C. .Adams, Bates; J. Wells,(7olby; Itoliert
proficient
man can succeed Sawyer, Maine.
tailor. Only the
Announcer—Leon E. Seekins, Maine.

OTHER STAR ACTS

CHANGE OF BILL THURSDAY

THREE
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PLAYS!

I

Sawyer & Wescott's tailored-to-measure clothes
go "right over the plate." You need them and should
have them. We suggest a survey of our 500 new

vit ii

Bates
et 21
feet 5
ith 40

1..‘,11invs at 7 And 6.-1')

A SUPERB MILITARY SINGING, JUGGLING NOVELTY

I
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Matinee at 2-10 and 20c.

Three Shows Daily:

samples.
co,, Y1tiG1(TED 1912 BY
B. STERN 8: SON
NEV YORK & CIIICAGO

SAWYER •Sc WESCOTT
CAM PUS

••
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MAY 20
3.00 Baseball practice.
.1)0 Track practice
WEDNRSDAY, MAY 21
3.00 Nlaine-Colby baseball game at Orono.
4.00 Track practice
4.30 Lecture in library by Prof. II. 11. Willard
THURSDAY, MAY 22
3.110 Ba.seball pract ire
4.00 Track practice
7.00 Bar Ilarbor-Bangor High School debate in chapel
FRIDAY, MAY 23
preparatory
school prize speaking contest
1.341 Trials for
3.00 Trials for interscholionic meet
3.00 Baseball praet ice
7.00 Prize siwaking contest followed by an entertainment

6

MAINE

THE

CAMPUS
REGULAR MEETING OF AGRICULTU
RA ,
CLUB

"CLOTHING THAT'S FIT"
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the very
beginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made clothing costs about the
same as decent custom-made—a fact which puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly at
the head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am prepared
to produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every particular dresser—yes, YOU—should
be interested. Step in!

IL,. B. CURRIER,

50 MAIN STREET
BANGOR

\
HALMERS' STUDIO
\
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

JACOB REED'S SONS

VACATION
EMPLOYMENT

Nlatttifailtirers of

GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS

Vt'e can offer good paying work for all vacat
ions selling
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.

Our equipment and facilities for producing
One man from Bowdoin earned about
$50 a .weel
Uniforms for Colleges and Military Schools are Commenced when at
Hebron, and continued after finishunequalled by any other house in the United ing college cours
e.
States. You are sure of intelligent and accurate
There was never so much interest in planting
our good.
service in ordering of us.
in New England as now.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
Territory being reserved for next summer's
work.
are finished examples of the character, quality,
and appearance of our product.

W. F. COBB & CO.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Nurserymen and Seedmen

I424-142() CHLSTNI T STRIIT
PHILADLLP(IIA

FRANKLIN, MASS.

It is ,‘ funny difficulty in the way of

PLUMBING
that

ht F., )C. 1 P Alik jar ItiZ can't help
you with.
4 lit()N()

POR RAND,

the fairness of our statement that whatever work
leaves our work room, that is not first class,
either in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we
will refund your money.
feel competent to fulfill the above promise.
Try us.
We

EUGER LEVEILLE, Prop.
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office,

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.

WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNINO
ahcl ciclivcr

TflUk.5DAY ArTERNOON.
* *
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma
Chi
House, Oak Ball, Phi Oammn Delta house, kapp
a
Sigma Muse, Beta Bouse, Sigma Alpha lipsi
lon
Bouse. Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta Lpsilou
Bouse, Delta Tau Delta, l'hi 1:ta Kappa.

C. R. RICHARDSON
Orono. Me.

The subject. for discussion at the regular
meeting of the Agricultural Club last Wednesda
y
night was "Cooperation in Agriculture."
The
first student speaker was D. W. Sawtelle, '13,
Orono, on "Cooperation in the Live Stock of
dustry." He spoke of cow test associations Inas
the first form of cooperation in dairying. The
history of the cow-test movement was brief
ly
treated and present methods and statistical results were given. He also spoke of community
breeding as another form of cooperation
The next speaker was B. A. Ahrens, '13, ot
Long Island. He treated the cooperative movement as to its relation to the poultry industry
Progress in poultry cooperation has been slow .
this country but is more advanced in Canada in
Europe. Ahrens summarized his talk by and
treat
ing of the possibilities for future cooperation in
egg and poultry handling and selling.
J. H. Lewis, '15, of Eastport was the last
dent speaker. He told of the great progress stuhas been made by the cooperative idea in that
the
fruit industry. He spoke to some extent of
the
general methods of handling, distributing
and
selling fruit which have been successful
practiced by fruit associations. The exam ly
ple
of the California Fruit growers exchange was
given as one of the best illustrations of successf
ul
cooperation.
The last speaker of the evening was
Merrill. He gave a splendid talk on Dean
economics in general and on cooperation rural
ticular. Dr. Merrill said that our in pareconomic problem was "the reduction of greatest
waste in
the production and distribution of the nece
of life." This he gave as the ultimate ssaries
end of
cooperation.
+4-MEETING OF CAMPUS BOARD
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Mr. 0. P. Hall of the Bangor
Commercial Will
Lecture to Board Members
On NIondity evening. the
in the ('AMPUs Room, Esta Cameus Board met
S. Ferguson, the Editor-in brook Hall, and R.
-chie
the new ideas and policies of f gave a talk on
He said that the aim of the the new CAMPUS.
paper in the future
would he to give a truthful and
fit!1 account of all
matters of interest to the
facu
lty,
student-body
and alumni. He urged the
memb
ers
of the board
to stand behind this polic
y.
He
also
said a few
words on the method
of featuring articles.
Mr. Oliver L. Hall, the city
editor of the Bangor
Commercial will lecture
befo
re the board, Monday evening. May
twenty-sixth.
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Globe Steam liaupdry

We Want to
Impress on You

Was the Best of the Year

HANNIBAL II 1N11 IN 11411.

SIGMA PSI TO
ENTERTAIN
SCHOOL DEBATERS HIGH
On Thursday
evening. May 22, Bar Harb
or
High Scholl will debate
‘s
it
Ii
Bang
or
High
Scho
The new hono
ol.
Psi, is working rary speaking society, Sigma
hard
pleasant as possible to make that night as
for the debaters
have offered to
. They
unde
rtak
e the advertising part
the debate and will
of
interest in it aroundendeavor to arouse enough
college to insure a good
sized crowd.
Toge
ther
with Bangor High they
also hope to be
able to have
special cars run
between Bangor and
the Campus both
and after the deba
before
te.
CORRECTION
The CaNtrus
in its last issue inwishes to rectify an error made
Second place wasregard to Junior.Declamations.
Fergus,)n and Mr. almost a tie between Mr.
William Collins Mon
811(1114o Mr.
ahan
11:11
111Vi
teele
r Monolam, as
given in Tuesday's
origi
nally
issue.
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The Bank for College Men .v.›..x•)4
*
[Astern Trust & Banking Co. z

THE

CAMPUS

MAINE

F. E. ALLEN CLOTHING CO
MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN

43 HAMMOND S.F., ItANOOR
$175,01141
Stockholder's Additional Liability.
Surplus and Profits (earned) $469.719 55

L. Adler Bros.
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Ditson Sweaters

banks, firms '
The banking Patronage and accounts of
corporations and individuals is solicited. and every libCIA' banking attention promised.
Branches in Old Town and Machias

A. W JoV. Prcsidclit

ttI

I

ficce

LEADItliTTER, Treasurer
, Sccret.iry

JOY CO.

W•
WHOLESALE RETAIL
87 Broad St.
64 Pickering Sq.
Chit:keit, 1HICk, licestr, Turd.), Reef, Pork, Lamb, Veal
A•

Largest Stock of Smoker's Articles, of all kinds.
New England

G. G. Estabrook's

Agents for

Paid up Capital, $175.000

lorAr.Sill

Pipe Dream

er•ryr,rwrrn 1907 BY
WID4W J1.14LS OF aosrom

8 HA‘1110ND STREET
AMTIOR, ME.

We carry the best assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery always on hand
COME IN AND SEE US

THE ORONO DRUG CO.

10% Discount
to Students

Pi

Telephone (

()li)No, 11 \INF.

MI1.1. sl RI I I.

COTRELL & LEONARD

117'7 f4 r:13

F. G. WEEKS
Livery, Hack and Boarding Stable

in:
gii
st

ORONO.'.MAINE

Dealers in I:ggs, Butter and Oleomargarine
BANGOR. MAINE

ga

ALBANY, N. Y.

All work first-class and warranted.
No joh too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
tilled. F. Of M. Pins.

MAKERS OF THE

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

ADOLF PFAFF,"tiArvioNi) ST.
BANO012, IF.

wi

co
sal
Pi

stt

to the American Colleges and Universities.

tic

Harvard Dental School
A Department of !him:A Cniversity
graduate of the four-year t ourse

in this a.. hoot admitted without
etarninati..11
?.falerii c111 , 111,
I .ro- citni•s give each stii•
New building
Aent
s
1.). M. •
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D.. Dean. Longwood Ave.. Boston
fA

Send your CLEANSING,
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US,
have one of the largest and most modern
Laundries and Ilye !louses in New Englanu I.
our team calls daily at the College. Agents in
nearly every !lousy.
as we

Bangor Steam Laundry & Dye House Co.

Class Contracts a Specially.

Fine Shoe Repairing .
I.•

Reasonable
Superi,,r Workmanship.
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

•

111

Sit

1111

COLLEOE STORE. Agents.

D L -1
7 rti0

licitohdin Block,

Orono, Me.

A. J. DURGIN
11. J.r

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

14'1

ii

Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.

111

W('

Sil

TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET

1r1-11-41, IEI'1'IH1 CO.

ORONO, MAINE

aS1

OLD TOWN, MAINE

Gentlemen--How About That
New Spring Suit?
You won't go wrong if you come here. Our stock is
complete.
Make your selection NOW.
Every model and every fabric awaits )ou.
They are the Best that money can buy. At:prices
that will please you.

141
(

T.T

$15.00

$25.00

$35.00

Ah
YO

CURRAN & GRIFFIN
28 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR,
ME.

